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accordingly set aside the conviction and. sentenoe [913] and make this
Rule absolute., The fine, if paid, will he refunded.

Rule made absolute.

31 O. 911 (=9 0 W. N. 19.)

[914] PRIVY OOUNCIL.
[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

KALI DAB CHUCKERBUTTY V. ISHAN CHUNDER CHUCKERHUTTY. *
[l1tb, 17th May and 2nd June, 1904.]

W'ill-Validity oj will-Proof i" comma'll form-Probate, delay in takj"g out-Appli.
cation Jar revocation-Will i» solem» form-Onus oj proof of-Probate ana
Admi.nistration Act IV 0/ 1B81) s. 50 "Just Cause."

A will was executed the day before the death of the testator in 1878, and
probate was obtained in1B84 in common form with issue of oitations.

On au appl ieation made in 1896 by the appellauts for revooation of probate
011 the ground that the will was not genuine. the District Judge plaoed the
onus on the respondents to prove the will. and, holding that the evidenoe
was unreliable and iuaufflcieat, granted the applloation for revooation.

The High Court reversed that order, being of opinion that, if the applic
ation were regarded as one to obtain proof of the will in solemn form it was
without preoedent after so long an interval from the date of probate. That
the appellants should at least have shewn when they became aware of the
probate. and that, oonsidering the difficulty of proviug the will in solemn
form after the long time that had elapsed, there was suffioient ev idenoe of its
due exeoution. Also that, if the applioation was one under s, 50 of the
Probate and Administration Aot (V of 1881), in whioh case it was doubtful
whether the burden of proof was not on the appellauts to show that the will
was fiet ibious, no .. [ust cause " had been shown for revoking the probate.

Held on the evidenoe that under the circumstances of the case there was no
ground for differing from the deoision of tbe High Court.

[Ref. 51 T. C. 561.]

ApPEAL from a judgment and decree Nth July 189A) of tbe High
Court at Caleatta. reversing an order (3rd June 1897) of the Distriot
Judge of Bsjsbahye, which granted an application by petition to revoke
probate of a will.

The petitioners for revocation of the will appealed to His Majesty in
80unoil.

The will in question was alleged to have been executed by one
Khetter Nath Cbuokerbutty on 28th Ma.y 1878. He died on 29th
[915] May 1878, leaving a widow Mrinmoyi, a minor son Sbih Nath

• Present :-Lord Macnaghteu, Lord Lindley, and Sir Arthur Wilsou.

obstruobioa to a person desirous of stepping on to it, but at the S80me time the
publ ic have no right to euter the verandah of 110 private person. It might as
well be contended that any person might step into another person's bouse
because the door opening on to the road was left open, The house would then
be physioally ecoesaible to the public, hut the public would have no right to
walk iuto the house, and supposing that the house was uot used as a .. com
mon gamiug-houss" as defined in s, lof the Act, gambling in it would not
in my opinion amount to an offence under s. 11. In the presBut ease it is not
alleged that the verandah was being used as a common gam ing-housa

For the above reasons I thiuk the Deputy Magistrate's order is bad in law
O'KINEALY AND HU,L, JJ. We set aside the convictions and sentences in this

case for the reasoua given by the Sessions Judge, and direct that the finea, if paid, be
returued.
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Chuckerbuthy I snd a minor daughter Bhubanmoyi. By she wHl Chunder 1901
Nahh Chuckerbutty, the younglilrbrother of the testator, Ishsn Chunder MAY 11,1'1.
Chuokerbutty, the sen-in-law of Ohl'lDder Nath, and the test-ator's widow ;rUNE i.
Mrinmoyi were appointed executors and executrix, . PBI

The will gave Mrinmoyi power in case of Shib Nath's deal;h withoufl co~
issue to adopt successive sons, preferably those of the testator's brohher .
Ohunder Nath. Under the will the property went to Shib Nath with the 810. 9f1=9
exception of a portion, which was to go to Bhubanmoyi on her marriage. C. W. N. 19.
The estate was small, under Rs. 300 a year; but Shib Nath was heir
through his mother to a large estate caned Elanga for which a suit was
brought in 1879, in whioh on 29th March 1882 a final decree in favour
of Shib Nath was passed. Shib Nath flied in November or Deeember
1882 a minor and unmarried, his mother Mrinmoyi succeeding him as
his heiress. Chunder Nath died in Mayor June 1882, leaving two sane,
Srikrishna and the respondent Surendra Nath, the fcxmer of whom diad
in November 1896, while the latter was in April or May 1883 adopted
by Mrinmoyi.

In January 1884 application for probate Qf the will was made by
Ishan Ohunder Ohuckerbutty and Mrinmoyi, and probate thereof was
granted by the District Judge of Rajshahye on 22nd February 1884 in
common form without the issue of any citations.

At the end of 1884 Bhnbanmeyi waa married to the' appella.nt Ra.li
Das Chuckerbutty, and she died many years ago having borne two sons,
the minor appellant Bhabani Das Chuckerbutty and Promotho Nath
Ohuckerbutty, who died an infant and unmarried iu. October 1896,
leaving his fathor the appellant Kal! Das Ohuekerbutty as his heir. In
April 1896 Mrinmoyi died and the petitioners on 25th November 1896
took the proceedings, out of whioh this appeal arose, by filing a petition
for revocation of probate of the will claiming to be Khetter Nath's
nearest heirs on the death of Mrinmoyi.

The respondent Surendra Nath Ohuckerbutty, who had been since
his adoption in possessicn of E'l:letter Nath's estate, filed objections to
the revocation of probate. laban Obsmder was afterwards joined as a
party objector to the proeeedings.

[916] The Distriot Judge held that the burden of proef of the will
was upon the respondents and he granted the applicatioB for revocation.
Isbsn Ohunder explained th-e delay in bringing forward the will as
follows :-

.. Probate Willi not ta.ken at once because litigation was, at the expense of Khet·
ter Nath's own estate, going on for Shih Naoth's Elanga estate, and If the creditors
had known that by the will of Khetter Nath"his daughter was to have half of Khet.
ter's estate, they would not ~ve lent the money; they riuld have brought the
property to sale."

Tbe order of the District J udge was reversed en appeal to the High
Court by PRI.NSEP and STEVENS, JJ.. the material portion of the j'Adg
ment being as follows :-

.. It is not easy, from the terms of the petition, to learn the exact provisions
of the law to which they appeal. The Distriot Judge has regarded Mae petition 808
for revocation of the probate; but the learned Advocate-Generaol, who appears for
the petitioners, has asked us to consider the petition also as an a.ppliollotion to have
the will proved in solemn form.

" The prooeedings in the probate ease have not been laid bdiore us; but it is
appalently admitted that probate wars obtained in common form and without any
citations issued on the other relat1(U18 of the d;e.ooo;sed. ~ petitioll.ers deny 1tJ.e
execution of the will. The terms of the will arE reaS'OnIlbole, ion 90 far as the tesWor
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1901 leaves the bulli of his property to his only son Shib 'Nath Ohuokerbutty, and the
MAY 11 17 remaining portion to his daughter, the mother of one of the petitioners and wife of

;JUNE 2 . the other, and the will appoints, as exeoutors; the nearest relations of the testa.tors
. amongst whom is his wife, who was also to aot as guardian of the son. So far as

PRIVY that portion of the will is conoernbd, there can be no dispute, because the son is
dead, and so is the testator's widow, who suoceedsd the son at his death. But the

OOUNOIL, will fUf1;,'ter purports to give power to the widow to adopt another son on the death
31 C. 911=9 of the testator's son, and it is this portion of the will, which has no doubt led to the
O. W. N. 49. present proceedings.

.. Shib Nath, the testator's son, died a minor, on whioh the widow 1\frinmoyi is
said to have adopted 8urendra Nath in April 1R83, and it may be observed that it
was a.fter the adoption that applioation for probate of the will was made.

.. The District Judge hILS placed upon the adopted son, who at present repre
sents the estate. the burden of proving the will ; and holding that the evidence has
not established its execution to his satisfaction, he has revoked probate.

.. It seems to us that the District Judge has not taken suffioien tly into ooust
deration the diffioulty of proving in 1896 a will. whioh purports to have been
exeouted in 1878. and of whioh probate was ebtained in common form in 1884. We
hILve roa.d the evidenoe, ILIId, having regard to the interval whioh has takell place
we can see I10 reason for disorediting it. This evidence cons iets of two persons wh~
are witnesses to the will as well as of one Ishan Chunde r Cbuckerbutty, who is con
neotad by marriage with the testator, and who describes the preparation of the will
and its exeoution. It is ole~r that the teetator die~ i? the house of this gentleman,
where he had been brought In a dangerous state o( aickness. The Distriot Judge
[917] refers to the evidenoe of the doctor, Durga Sunker Gupta. whom he desceibes
as the only respeotable witness on tha.t side, and he points out tha.t the dootor had
no reoolleotion of having attended the dsoaased testator, as he is said by Isban
Ohunder Chuckerbutty to have done. We do not attaoh such importance to this
faot as the Distriot Judge apparently does, because it is not unreascnabla to
suppose that this geIltl~maIl, who .was only o~lIed in. casually on one oocaaion,
might have forgotten. In the long Interval of t ima which has taken place that he
ever lIottended suob a patient. He does not aotually contradict the statem~ntmade
by Isban Ohunder Ohuokerbutty to this effect.

.. Now although the evider.oe of the execution of the will may be open to
oriticism, we think that, if allowance be made for the interval of time, there is no
reason to doubt the evidenoe of the witnesses or to believe that that they are mak
iog false stllotements. On the other hand, we think we may fairly say that it is
without preoedent tha.t a. pa.rty, who has obtained probate of a will in common form,
should. more than twelve years after the date flf probate, be called upon to prove
it in solemn form. This demandv tmoeeover, has bean made by a member of the
family; lIoIld although Kali Das Chuckeebutty, who is really managing this case
and is the husband of the daughter of the testator, who was a minor at that time,
may be.,.entitled to have the will pro.ved.in solemn. form. and ~here is. no ~imitation
prescribed by law for such an appl ioat ion, we th ink that thls appl ication, made
after such an extreme Interval of time, required that the appl icants should have
stated when they first became aware of the probate. They have not done so. They
have a.llowed. :vithin this i~terval, a~l tho~e persons, who woulil have been best
able to give eVIdetice regardIng the IntentIons and acts of the testator, to die
amongst whom we may mention the testator's widow Mrinmoy i. '

.. If, on the other band, we regard the present proceedings as intended to obtain
a revocation of the will. they must be within the terms of s. 50 of the Probate and
Administration Act. and it is at least doubtful, whether the pet it ionars, who can
claim revoollotiQn of the will as just eauae would not be hound to start their case, at
any rate, Q,y proving that the will was fiotitious. Now this in our opinion they have
failed to do: so that in either view of this case we tb ink that the petition should
have been dismissed, and that oonsequenbly the Distriot Judge's order must be set
aside with costs."

W. C, Bonnerjee for the appellants contended that the onus was on
the respondents to prove the will. Where an application for probate
has been made and citations have not been issued, and probate has been
granted ex partQ, if the genuineness of the will is afterwards impugned,
the onus is on those who support the will to give proof of its execution ;
there are many ca.seS in Which execuaors have been called upon under
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II.] KALI DAS V. {SHAN CHUNDER 3t Ca.l. 919

such clrcumsbenoes to prove the will in solemn form. Referenoe was 1901
made to Coote's Probate Practice and to RotJman v. Norris (1); In rll r.£AY 11, 17.
Topping (2) [918] and Merryweather v. T~rner (3). On the etidence it was JUNE 2.
contended that the will was nQ,t genuine. The long delay in bringing it PRIVY
forward, the explanation of which was not satisfactory, the insufficiency OOUNCIL.
and unreliable character of the evidence adduced in support of the will, -
the fact that Khetter Nath was not in a fit state to make III will. and the 31 O. 911=9
suspicious circumstance that the doctor who was said to have been pre- C. W. N.49.
sent at the execution and who was the only witness of any standing or
respectability brought to prove it, had forgotten all about the matter, all
supported the theory that the will was a forgery.

DeGruyther for the respondents contended that the burden of proof
was on the appellants to show some II just eause " for the revocation of •
probate; and that, considering the long time that had elapsed since pro
bate was granted, and the fact that the action taken on the will was
known to the appellanf Kali Das Chuokerbutty, and having regard to all
the circumstances of the case, no II just cause" for revoking the probate
had been shown. Reference was made to the Probate and Administra
tion Aot (V of 1881), ss, 50, 62, 66 and 67. On the evidence it was eon
tended that the will was sufficiently proved.

W. a. Bownerjee in reply.
The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by
SIR AUTHUR WILSON. The proceedings out of which this appeal

has arisen relate to the alleged will of one Khetter Nath Chuokerbutty,
who died on the 29th May 1878. Probata of the will was obtained in
common form, and without issue of citations. on the 22nd February
1884. from the then District Judge of Rajabshye.

On the 25tb November 1896, the now appellants presented a peti
tion in the Court of the successor of the learned Judge, by whom the
probate had been granted, praying for revocation of that probate on the
ground, amongst others, that the alleged will was not the genuine will of
the testator. but a fictitioua doc~me:Jt. The learned Judge, whose judg
ment is dated the 3rd June 1897, considered that there were strong
grounds for disbelieving the evidence [919] in support of the will.
held that its execution had not been sufficiently proved, and accordingly
made an order for revocation of probate. 'rhat drder was set aside by
the High Court on appeal, and against that decisiop the present appeal
bas been brought.

The alleged testator. Khetter Nssh Chuckerbutty, at his death.
on the 29th May 1878, left surviving him a widow Mrinmoyi, an infant
son Shib Nath, and an infant daughter Bhubanmcyi. The property of
Khetter Nath was under Bs, 300 in annual value; but his infant son
Shih Nath claimed to be heir, through his mother, to a large estate
known as Elanga, which claim was obviously a matter of grea~ interest
to the father before hie death.

The will refers to Shib Nash's title to Elanga, and plainly purports
to be made with reference to it. H gives she t.estator's estate to the son,
except -lL half share in certain property given to the daughter, when
she should marry. It gives to the executors (who were also to be guar
dians of tho son) power to raise money on the whole estate for the pro
secution of the Elauga claim. The executors were to be the testator's

---------- ------
11) (1805) 2 Pbillimore 230, Note (b), lltll. (3/ (1811) 3 Curteis 802, 811,812,
(2) 11853) 2 Robertson 620. 81'1.
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1901
MAY 11, 1'l.

JUNE 2.

brother, tae hrotner's son-in-law Ishan Chund~ Ohuekerbuaty, and the
widow Mrinmoyi. If Shib Nath should die unmarried, Mrinmoyi was to
have power' to adopt succeesjve sons; a preference to be given to the
brether's sons. Such a will was a natural one to have made under the

PRIVY ~
COUNOIL. exi!tin~Clirou~ta.nces. And the learned Dlstrict J udgs, although he was

not sa.t.lsned all to the execusien €If the will, considered that it was in
81a. 911=-9 aeeordance with the wishes of the deceased.
C. W. N. 49. Shib Nsth's title to Elanga. was finally established in 1882, and

almost immediately afterwards he died, still a minor and unmarried. In
1883 Mrinmoyi, the widow, adopted Bueendra Nath Chuekerbutty, 110 son
of her late husband's brother, and in Janua.ry 1884 Mrinmoyi and Ishan
Chunder, all the surviving esecutors of the will, applied {or the probate

• now in dispute, and it was granted. This application for probate was
the first oeoasion on which the alleged will is shown to have been pub
licly relied upon; up to that time it appears from the evidence, documen
tary and otherwise. 50 have been ignored , that il!! for a period of about
six years.

Late in the ll1l.me year (1884) Bhubanmoyi, the daughter of the
deceased, was married to Kali Das Ohuckerbutsy, ana two sons [920]
have been the issue of the merriage, Bhabani Das, and another now
deceased. Mrinmeyi died in 189(5.

The petition of the 25th November 1896 for revocation of the
probate of 1884 was presented by the present appellants, namely, Kali
Das Chuekerbutty, in his own right as heir of his deceased SOD, and by
his surviving minor son, Bhabuni, through Ka.li DaB as his next friend
and father. The objectors were the present respondents, namely, Ishan
Chunder Chuckerbutty, the surviving executor, and Surendro. Nath
Chukerbutty, the adopted son.

'rhe evidence given a.t the hearing to prove the execution of the
will is quite sufficient to esllllobllah it, if that evidence Clan be believed;
and the learned Judges of the High Court have believed it.

The grounds upon which their Lordships have been asked to differ
from the High Court are subsbantially three.

First, it was pointed Ol'lt that the alleged will was not proved for
six years after Khetter NlIoth's death, during whioh interval it was
practically ignored. It was further contended that the explanatlou,
which Ishan Chunder gave of that delay, was unsatisfactory. The
Dlstrict Judge rejected that explanation, and he was probably right in
doing so. But, on the other hand, the estate was of very trifling value,
and until Shib Nath died and Surendra Nath was adopted in his place, it
does not appear that there Wa.8 any very urgent necessity. in anybody's
interest, for relying upon the will.

S;:lcondly, it was contended that the evidence in support of the will
was .scanty ~n amount and open to exception in quality. But their
Lordships think the learned Judges of the High Court were right in la.y
ing stress upon "the diffioulty of proving, in 1896, a. will, which purports
to have been executed in 1d78, and of which probate was obtained in
eorsmom form in 1884." And their Lordships see no reason for dissen
ting from the view ta.ken by the High Court of this evidence generally.

Thirdly, a. specific point was relied upon. It was alleged by the
witneasesIor the will that during the night in which the will was execu
ted the night before Khetter Nath's death, Doctor Darga. Bunker Gupta,
who is said to be a. gentleman of good position, was called in to attend the
~iok man, and wlOs--preseut [921] when the will Wo.B read over. But the
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doctor when called could recollect no such occurrence. The District
Judge attaohed grea.t importance to this discrepancy. The High Court
thought it not unnatural that this genaleman might hav'e forgotten a.
single visit to lL patient af,ter the lapse of so many years-a. view in PRIVY
whioh their Lordships conour. OOUNOIL.

Their Lordships see no sufficient reason for dissenting from the con-
clusion arrived at by the learned Judges of the High Court. They will ~1~. 9il~9
humbly advise His MlIrjesty thllot the appeal should be dismissed. The . . . .
appellants will pay the costs.

Appeal dismisS6id.
Solicitor for the appellants: G. T: B. S. ThurnaU.
Solicitors for the respondent, Surendra Nath Chuckerbutt1l: Witbers,

Pollock tt Crow.

31 C. t22 (=8 C. W. N. 264).

[922] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Rampini and Mr. Justice Geidt.

RASIiI PERSHAD SINGH V. JAMUNA PERSRAD bAHU. *
[lat. 2nd and 4th February. 1904.}

D8cree-Execution-Oivi! Procedurll Code (Act XIV of IBBlI). 8. 2B7. ci. (e)--ProclamrJ,
tion o] sale-Value oj property-Executing Gourt-Tt'ansjer of Property Act (IV
of 1BB2). S8. WI. 90-Right oj Mortgagee to bring mortgaged property to sale
Decreejar intel'est-Legality oj aecree.

Seotion 287, clause (e) of the Civil Peoceduee Oade does not require tile
exeouting Court to make an investigation, on the applicatiou of tile [udg
ment-debtcr, into the question of the value of the property to be sold. to
reoord evidenoe and to oome to a deoision OIl the point.

Saaaatmana Khan v. Phulkuar (1) and Si'll4sami Naickar v. Ratl101J,sami
Naickar (II) distinguished.

Section 91l of the Transfe;l of Property Aot does not prevent a mortgagee
hom bringing the mortgaged property to sale in exeoution of a decree tor
interest only obtained in accordance with the terms of the mcrsgage bond.

The executing Court cannot call the legality of a deoree in question.
Maharaja oj Bhartpur v. Rani Kanno Dei (3) followed.

rOom. on: 12 C. W. N. 5~2. Ref. 14 C. L. J. 35=10 1. C. 371=16 C. W. N. 124; 11
N. U. R. 153 ; FoIl. 32 Cal. 377 ; Not FoIl. \l Pat. L. J. 150.)

ApPEALS by the judgment-debtors, Kashi Pershad Singh and others.
Kashi Pershad Singh and his two brothers executed a mortgage

bond, dated the 7th January 1893. for a loan of Bs, 3.26.000 in favour
of one Ganga Pershad Sa.hu with interest a.t the rate of Re. 0·10·1 per
cant. per month. with provision for compound interest in case of default
of payment of interest, on hypothecation of a number of properties owned
by them. 'rhe [923] principal money of the bond was paya~le within
11 years from the date thereof.

The bond further provided: "If we do not pay interest on the prin
eipal and interest upon interest to the said mahajen for three successive
years, then the said mabajan shall have power to institute a suit in Court

..-----.---~---.- -----
• Appeals from Original Orders Nos. 443 of 1902 and 9 of 1903 against the order

of Gopal Chunder Bauerjee, Subordinate Judge of Monghyr, dated the 19th of
November 1902.

(1) (1898) I. L. It. 20 All. us : L. R. (2) (1900) 1. L. R. 23 1bd 568.
~[j I. A. 146. (S) (1900) I. L. B. ~3 All. 1B1.
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